
18 top tips for...

reducing your 

heating costs



The average 

heaTing bill  

in The UniTed 

Kingdom is

fancy having 
more money in 
your pocket?
Well, here are our top 18 tips to help you reduce your 
heating bills over the coming year. It could save you 
enough to negate the costs of rising energy bills 
and ensure you’re kept warm over the colder months.

...and iT’s conTinUing To rise  

faster than the rate of inflation

£1,300
per year
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Turning down your 

room ThermosTaT 

by just one 

degree could cut 

your heating 

bills by around 

keep it down
If the average heating bill is £1,300 p.a. then reducing the thermostat temperature by 

just 1°C would save the average family £130. And let’s face it, can you really tell the 

difference between a room that’s 20°C and one that’s 19°C? 

Set your thermostat to 18°C and increase  
it by 1°C every day until the temperature  
is comfortable

In rooms that get the most direct sunlight, 
keep interior doors open so the heat can 
diffuse throughout the home

After you’ve finished cooking with the oven, 
leave the door open so the remaining heat 
can dissipate throughout the home

top tips 10% 10% 

10% 10% 

10% 10% 

10% 10% 
10% 

10%
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top tips
a poorly 

maintained boiler 

can increase heaTing 

cosTs by more Than 

prevention is cheaper 
than the cure
Like cars; boilers and heating systems need looking after. With so many working parts and 

pipes, boilers should be serviced annually to maintain optimal performance. Leaky boilers 

can also have far more serious consequences than just higher heating bills. Faulty gas 

appliances can leak carbon monoxide (a poisonous gas that’s odourless and colourless),  

so you should use a well qualified engineer e.g. ‘Gas Safe’ to carry out your annual service.

Service your boiler on an annual basis

Speak to your installer about boiler protection 
insurance in case it does breakdown

Place a carbon monoxide detector on or 
near your boiler and other gas appliances

30%
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of uK homeowners have  

a problem  wiTh Their  

central heating system

flush the waste
The air in your hot water reacts with your pipes to create iron oxide. This travels through 

your system in the form of a black ‘sludge’ and is deposited at various points including 

pipes and radiators. This sludge limits the systems’ flow, leading to low heat levels and 

decreasing efficiency and can also damage your boiler components.

30%

wiTh 1 in 20 suffering  

from low heaT levels 

top tips

Check radiators for cold patches when 
turned on

If cold patches are present, speak to 
your installer about flushing your 
heating system

Industry leading system flushing units 
could remove virtually all sludge from  
a system in 2 hours 
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magneTic filTers can 

reduce annual 

energy bills by up To 

filter out the rubbish
Once your system has been flushed of iron oxide sediment, you should consider protecting 

it with a magnetic filter. A filter attracts iron oxide from the water, leaving your system 

clean and efficient – reducing carbon emissions, prolonging its operational life, and 

saving money on annual energy bills and ongoing maintenance costs.

6%

top tips

Any sized home can benefit from 
having a magnetic filter fitted

Ask your installer about fitting the best 
magnetic filter for you

Industry-leading models can reduce 
carbon emissions by up to 250kg a year 
in an average home
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top tips

£70-150
a year 70-150
a year 

thermostats

Install a thermostat either to individual 
rooms or your boiler

Time your heating to switch off when  
not needed. Modern boilers have seasonal 
modes to help you use the appropriate 
amount of energy for the time of year

Even in winter, heating a home for a few 
hours in the morning and evening will 
prevent pipes from freezing – there’s no 
need to keep it on throughout the day

Thermostats aren’t just for the winter. They regulate room temperatures year round. 

Having one in each room means you can set a suitable temperature for the room 

depending on its usage. It also means that you can keep your home at an even 

temperature throughout the year without having to crank up the heat in winter.  

This also helps keep your bills constant and easier to budget for.

by fiTTing a  

room ThermosTaT  

you could save...
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top tips

but remember...  

iT can cuT your energy 

cosTs by more Than 

expecT To spend upwards of 

modernise

£2,000 

£300  
a year 

When it comes to price, big doesn’t always 
mean better. Independent comparison 
sites like Which? will help you find the 
best boiler for your circumstances

Calculate the cost vs reward of buying a 
new boiler

Ask your installer if they provide a 
scrappage service

Fitting a boiler requires a fairly hefty investment. But if your boiler is starting to show its 

age, it might be cost-effective to fit a new one rather than wait for it to give up completely. 

Installation will be on your terms and you won’t have to keep forking out for repair bills. 

What’s more, some installers may give you as much as £400 for your old boiler, even if it’s 

broken, so they can scrap it for spare parts. 

To replace an old boiler wiTh a 

modern, efficienT one 
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Set your thermostat to 18°C and increase it by 1°C 
every day until the temperature is comfortable

In rooms that get the most direct sunlight, keep 
interior doors open so the heat can diffuse 
throughout the home

After you’ve finished cooking with the oven, leave 
the door open so the remaining heat can dissipate 
throughout the home

Service your boiler on an annual basis

Speak to your installer about boiler protection 
insurance in case it does breakdown

Place a carbon monoxide detector on or near 
your boiler and other gas appliances

Check radiators for cold patches when turned on

If cold patches are present, speak to your 
installer about flushing your heating system

Industry leading system flushing units could remove 
virtually all sludge from a system in 2 hours

Any sized home can benefit from having a 
magnetic filter fitted

summary

Ask your installer about fitting the best magnetic 
filter for you

Industry-leading models can reduce carbon 
emissions by up to 250kg a year in an  
average home

Install a thermostat either to individual rooms or 
your boiler

Time your heating to switch off when not 
needed. Modern boilers have seasonal modes to 
help you use the appropriate amount of energy 
for the time of year

Even in winter, heating a home for a few hours in 
the morning and evening will prevent pipes from 
freezing – there’s no need to keep it on throughout 
the day

When it comes to price, big doesn’t always 
mean better. Independent comparison sites  
like Which? will help you find the best boiler 
for your circumstances

Calculate the cost vs reward of buying a new boiler

Ask your installer if they provide a  
scrappage service
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conclusion

Okay, so it might not make you rich, but hopefully this guide has 

highlighted areas where you can make small adjustments to save 

money on your heating bills.  

 
And remember, a more efficient system doesn’t 

just reduce bills, it will also make your home more 

environmentally friendly.

total possible savings: £1048 per year

If you’re lookIng for more 
InformatIon about how you can 
make your home more effIcIent 
whIle reducIng costs, speak to 
your heatIng engIneer or VIsIt: 

www.adey.com/homeowners


